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live auction schedule
001 Oregon v. StanforD
Tailgate for up to 40 students before the November 14, 2015 game against Oregon hosted by Dean Magill

002 Actus Reis-ling
Hike, lunch, and wine with criminal law Professors Mukamal, Petersilia,
Sklansky, and Weisberg

003 Keeping Up With the Deans
Lunch with former SLS Deans Larry Kramer and Paul Brest at the Hewlett
Foundation

004 Get Grilled by with the Engstroms
BBQ for 12 hosted by Professors David and Nora Freeman Engstrom

005 A White Collar Affair
Dinner at Professor Mills’ SF home, catered by Dana Rehnquist

006 A progressive lunch
Lunch in New York City, San Francisco, or Silicon Valley with Maya Harris, JD ‘92,
and Tony West, JD ‘92

007 Avenge that Cold Call with Some B-Ball
Basketball game against SLS faculty

008 It’s The Tonight Show Starring . . .
Four tickets to The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon
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live auction items
001

005

oregon v. stanford

a White collar affair

Tailgate for up to 40 students at Dean Magill’s on-campus home
before the November 14, 2015 game against Oregon. Two students
will get to use two of her tickets to the game.

When Oregon comes to town, only one thing is necessary and
proper: a raucous tailgate. Watch the Cardinal crush the Ducks
and fulfill your not-so-dormant desire to party with Dean Magill.
Don’t worry, there will be no strict scrutiny of your behavior.
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: Dean Elizabeth Magill

Dinner at Professor Mills’ home in San Francisco for up to 10.

Dine like a felon with the inimitable Professor Mills. Dinner
will be catered by Dana Rehnquist, trained at Le Cordon Bleu
Paris, with Charlie Cao and Lilah Hume as sous chefs. No bribes
accepted — just bids.
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: Professor David Mills

006

002

a progressive lunch

actus reis-ling

Lunch in New York City, San Francisco, or Silicon Valley with Maya
Harris, JD ‘92, and Tony West, JD ‘92, for up to 6.

Hiking, lunch, and wine at Picchetti Winery with Professors
Mukamal, Petersilia, Sklansky, and Weisberg for up to 8.

Conspire with seven friends, aided and abetted by SLS’s
distinguished criminal law faculty, to purposefully and knowingly
consume reckless amounts of wine. (If your mens rea is questioned,
we’ll testify you were only negligent.)
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: Professors Debbie Mukamal, Joan Petersilia, David
Sklansky, and Robert Weisberg

003

On the East Coast or West Coast, enjoy a power lunch with two
distinguished SLS alums Maya Harris, Senior Fellow at the Center for American Progress, and Tony West, current Vice President
and General Counsel of PepsiCo and former Associate Attorney
General of the United States.
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: Maya Harris and David West

007

avenge that cold call with some b-ball
Basketball game against SLS faculty featuring Professors David
Engstrom and Jeff Fisher.

keeping up with the deans
Lunch with former Deans Paul Brest and Larry Kramer at the Hewlett
Foundation for up to 4.
Let SLS’s dynamic duo, former Deans Paul Brest and Larry
Kramer, wine and dine you 501(c)(3) style.
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: Former Deans Paul Brest and Larry Kramer

Do you toss and turn at night, plagued by nightmares? Are you
unable to shake the crushing fear of choking in class? You may be
suffering from Cold Call-itis. Take your grievances to court — the
basketball court, that is.
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: SLS Faculty

o08

004

it’s the tonight show starring . . .

get grilled by with the engstroms

Tickets to The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon for 4.

BBQ for 12 hosted by Professors David and Nora Freeman Engstrom.

Maintain minimum contacts with SLS’s most notorious power
couple. Their duty: manning the grill. Damages awarded if you get
cold called.
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: Professors David and Nora Freeman Engstrom

If you had your way, would all conflicts be solved via lip sync
battle? Do you have a Tebowie poster above your bed? If law school
doesn’t pan out, could you pay your rent by playing “Let It Go” on
the xylophone? If you answered yes to any of these questions, bust
out your best mom dance moves (and your wallet).
Starting Bid: $500
Donated by: Lee Eastman
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100

103 & 104

stop and smell the rosE

you had me at merlot

Seasonal tour and tasting at Gundlach Bundschu Winery in Sonoma
Valley for 4.

Passport for premium tasting at V. Sattui Winery in Napa Valley for 2.
(Two tastings available; will be auctioned separately.)

PSA: Graduation is coming for all of us sooner or later, and once
we leave the comforting embrace of student life and venture forth
into the real world, it will no longer be acceptable to drink wine out
of a box. Prepare for that sad day with a tasting for four at a real
life grown-up winery.
Value: $120
Donated by: Gundlach Bundschu Winery

Can’t tell a Cabernet Franc from a Chianti? Let the experts at V.
Sattui Winery educate you and your guest on the subtle distinctions
between varietals. Or, you know, just drink it all indiscriminately.
We think both approaches are equally valid.
Value: $60 each
Donated by: V. Sattui Winery

101

105

all the wine is all for me

hello? Is it Brie you’re looking for?

Tasting at 3 Steves Winery in Livermore for 8.

3 Steves Winery is all about friendship — its founders are three
besties who bonded over their love for wine — so bring seven of
your closest friends along and share this tasting. Or drink alone.
100% your call.
Value: $300
Donated by: 3 Steves Winery

Private tour and artisan wine and cheese tasting at Testarossa Winery
in Los Gatos for 4.

Sweet dreams are made of cheese. Who are we to disabrie?
Combine everyone’s two favorite things — cheese and wine —
with this salon-style tasting at Testarossa Winery.
Value: $260
Donated by: Testarossa Winery

102

106

Roses are Red. Wine is Too. Poems are Hard. Wine.

save water, drink wine.

Tour and tasting at B.R. Cohn Winery in Sonoma Valley for 6.

Fun fact: Olive Hill Estate, at B.R. Cohn Winery, used to house
a stagecoach stop for Wells Fargo along Sonoma Highway, where
horses stopped to be watered. If you’re trudging along the 12 and
find yourself getting thirsty, consider stopping by for a beverage of
a different sort.
Value: $120
Donated by: B.R. Cohn Winery

Tasting at Concannon Vineyard in Livermore for 8, plus 15% off wine
and glasses.

If you hadn’t heard, California’s in the middle of a drought, and
Governor Brown has called on us all to do our part to conserve our
state’s precious resources. Switch from water to wine and do your
civic duty.
Value: $240
Donated by: Concannon Vineyard
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107

110

Let's Get Ready to Stuuumble!

"which wine goes with cap’n crunch?”

Private tasting at Wente Winery in Livermore for 8.

When it comes to drinking chops, the legal profession is at the top
of the proverbial pyramid. Hone your skills (or just show them off )
at this private tasting for eight at Wente Winery.
Value: $200
Donated by: Wente Winery

Wine tasting and gourmet food with Professor Lemley for up to 6.

Wine wouldn’t you bid on this? Enjoy a wine tasting and
scrumptious food with Stanford’s own Professor Lemley.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Mark Lemley

108

111

que syrah, syrah

subject batter and in vino jurisdiction

Private tour and tasting at the Larson Family Winery in Sonoma for 6.

Dessert making and dessert wine tasting with Professor Spaulding for
up to 4.

A wise man (OK, Napoleon Bonaparte) once said, “In victory,
you deserve Champagne. In defeat you need it.” Whether you’re
celebrating an oral argument triumph or recovering from a rough
cold call, do it with wine at this private tasting for six.
Value: $120
Donated by: Larson Family Winery

Sweet on civil procedure? Join Professor Spaulding for a sugarfilled evening of dessert making and dessert wine tasting.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Norman Spaulding

109

112

every day is winesday

table for 2 (or 3)

Four-pack of wine from Wrath Wines.

Every wine connoisseur knows that certain wines are only
appropriate in specific pairings. Only a cretin would mix a playful
chardonnay with the drudgery of Admin Law, or drink a red wine
while studying White Collar. The solution? A different wine for
almost every night of the week. Wrath has you covered with this
four-pack culled from their expansive catalog.
Value: $150
Donated by: Wrath Wines

Three-course meal with wine pairing prepared by Isaiah Deporto and
Ashley Williams for 2-3. Playlist to set the mood included.

Not sure whether to pair your fish with a glass of dry rosé or
sauvignon blanc? Fret not because Isaiah and Ashley will be your
sommeliers for the night. They will prepare a three-course dinner
from an open menu of your choice (within the parameters of
reasonableness) and pair it with not only wine but also music.
Value: $100
Donated by: Isaiah Deporto and Ashley Williams
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113

115

I’m so fancy

defying gravity

Fancy lessons with Bethany Bengfort and Nida Vidutis.

Bethany and Nida will throw you the bougiest of happy hours —
so fancy, in fact, they’ll call it a “cocktail reception” — complete
with martinis, sparkling cocktails, bartenders in cocktail dresses,
and appetizers. You’ll be sure to hear the most pretentious/sexiest
cocktail party words thrown around, like “crostini” and “imported
burrata” and “hors d’oeuvres” (pronounced the French way, bien
évidemment).
Value: $150
Donated by: Bethany Bengfort and Nida Vidutis

$100 gift certificate for Gravity Bistro and Wine Bar in Palo Alto.

If you haven’t visited this boutique bistro and wine bar, you have
been missing out on some delectable bites and vintage vinos.
(Burrata cheese with grilled pears and balsamic, anyone?) Side
note: Adele Dazeem’s “Defying Gravity” is so much better than
her “Let It Go,” right? #poordannyzuko
Value: $100
Donated by: Gravity Bistro and Wine Bar

114

the road to reposado
$100 gift certificate for Reposado in Palo Alto.

All happy hours should come with fine Mexican fare and top shelf
tequila. Stay classy, Palo Alto.
Value: $100
Donated by: Reposado Restaurant
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200

203

do the bernie lean

I left my heart in at&t park

Oakland A’s game with Professor Kelman for 4.

Too cool to jump on the Giants bandwagon? Despite how
outnumbered you might feel, you’re not alone. Join Professor
Kelman at the Coliseum, and let your green and gold pride shine.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Mark Kelman

San Francisco Giants tickets for 4.

If you consider “Bye Bye Baby” your favorite song, wish you were
besties with the “fist-pumping grandma,” and/or helped in the
search for Hunter Pence’s stolen scooter, bid vigorously for these
four tickets. Just ignore the fact that 2015 is an odd year and hope
that some even-year magic carries over.
Value: $400
Donated by: Bill Neukom

201

204

"put me in, coach!”

cuckoo for coco crisp

San Francisco Giants game with Professor Jeff Fisher and Lecturer
Lisa Douglass for 2.

Most people think orange and black are only acceptable attire
on Halloween. San Franciscans know that they couldn’t be more
wrong. Deck yourself out Gigantes style and cheer on MadBum,
Posey, and Co. at AT&T Park with Jeff Fisher and Lisa Douglass.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Jeff Fisher and Lecturer Lisa Douglass

Plaza outfield vouchers to a regular season A’s home game for 2.

Dollar hot dogs may be a thing of the past (RIP), but true fans
know that the Coliseum is still one of the best places to see a game
in all of MLB.
Value: $48
Donated by: Oakland Athletics

202

205

the king of queens

a new day, a new dawn for gang green nation

New York Mets tickets to any regular season game for 2.

Some may call the Mets the other New York team, but they’ve got
the first mascot in baseball history to exist in human form (lookin’
at you, Mr. Met) and a Shake Shack inside Citi Field.
Value: $300
Donated by: Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP

Tickets to any New York Jets home game for 2.

We know that Gang Green had a dismal season last year, but who
cares about last year anyways? With Revis and Cromartie back in
the lineup, the Jets defense will be ready to rock Tom Brady and the
Patriots. This item is for those diehard Jets fans. We can’t promise
a win, but we can promise that there will be an overwhelming
amount of green.
Value: $270
Donated by: Isaiah Deporto
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206

209

the fantom of the opera

all the world’s a stage

Voucher good for a pair of tickets to a performance of the San Francisco
Opera at the War Memorial Opera House. Tickets are subject to
availability, and the voucher is not valid for any performance of
Sweeney Todd. The voucher is good for Monday through Thursday
evening performances, September 16, 2015 - June 30, 2016.

Tickets for Berkeley Repertory Theatre in downtown Berkeley for 2.
Redeemable through June 2016.

If you are a fan[tom] of the opera, then this item is for you! If your
OkCupid profile says you’re cultured but your favorite musical is
actually “Cats,” we humbly suggest that this item may also be for
you.
Value: $214
Donated by: San Francisco Opera

Berkeley Rep boasts two stages, a school, and a Tony Award
for Outstanding Regional Theatre. Since opening in 1968, the
nonprofit theatre has established a tradition of excellence in
premiering new plays by emerging artists. Be sure not to miss out
on this opportunity to see a play before it makes it big on Broadway
and stars Neil Patrick Harris.
Value: $150
Donated by: Berkeley Repertory Theatre

207

210

we are the world, we are the children

That’s why it’s hotter, under the water

Two tickets to a performance by the Los Angeles Children’s Chorus at
Stanford’s Bing Concert Hall on Sunday, April 19, 2015 at 2:30 pm.

General admission tickets to the Aquarium of the Bay at Pier 39 in San
Francisco for 2.

In its 29th season, the Los Angeles Children’s Chorus is recognized
nationwide for its artistic quality and technical ability. The LACC
has been featured in the Oscar-nominated documentary Sing!,
toured in China, and has performed with John Mayer on The
Tonight Show. Don’t miss this opportunity to see them live oncampus at Bing Concert Hall on April 19th!

Get down “Under the Sea” with two tickets to the Aquarium of the
Bay in San Francisco. Dinglehopper not included.
Value: $44
Donated by: Aquarium of the Bay

Value: $80
Donated by: Stanford Live

208

211 & 212

cue the lights

the law of discovery

Tickets to a 2014-15 show at City Lights Theater Company in San
Jose for 2. Subject to availablity and cannot be used for opening night
or closing weekend.

Family pass to the Bay Area Discovery Museum, valid through August
31, 2015. (Two passes available; will be auctioned separately. Each pass
admits up to 5 people.)

“Gee, Officer Krupke, where can I attend an innovative, provocative,
and uncompromising theatrical performance in the area?” Why, at
the City Lights Theater Company of course! For the remainder of
the 2014-15 season, the Company will put on M. Butterfly, Exit,
Pursued by a Bear, and the Sondheim classic West Side Story.
Value: $120
Donated by: City Lights Theater Company

Face it: it’s not easy being the child of a law school student. Your
kid deserves a big thank you. Treat your little guy or gal to an
awesome day at the Bay Area Discovery Museum in Sausalito, and
leave your casebooks behind.
Value: $44
Donated by: Bay Area Discovery Museum
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213

216

the social network(ing)

let’s taco ‘bout it

Tour of Facebook HQ and happy hour with SLS alumni/ae, including
Andrew Blotky, JD ‘09, for up to 6.

Taco tour of the Mission District with Grey Fellow Andrew Gilden for
up to 3.

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Andrew Blotky

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Andrew Gilden

Is one of your bucket list items to check in on Facebook at
Facebook? If so, this behind-the-scenes tour of Facebook HQ will
surely catapult you into the ranks of the social media elite. We
assume no liability over irresponsible happy hour Facebooking.

Is someone jalapeno business? Tell them, “It’s nacho business,” and
join Andrew Gilden for an afternoon of eating some of the best
tacos and drinking some of the best margaritas that San Francisco
has to offer.

214

217

to infinitEA and beyond

head in the cloud(s)

A tour of Tesla Headquarters in Palo Alto and high tea for 3.

Get revved up for an engineer-led tour of Tesla HQ with Thea
Johnson! Then, slow things down with tea, scones, and other
delectable confections.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Thea Johnson

215

mural, mural, on the wall
Weekend mural tour with Professors Anderson and Sinnar for 6.

Have a vested interest in street art? Pursuant to FRCP 20, “join”
Professors Anderson and Sinnar for a mural tour of San Francisco’s
Mission District. The tour will be led by Precita Eyes, a communitybased organization which seeks to beautify urban environments
and educate the public.

Tour of Dropbox headquarters in San Francisco, led by one of the
company’s top Product Managers.

Feast your eyes on all that Dropbox has to offer: the famed LEGO
conference room, snacks that get healthier as you get closer to
the gym, desks that both stand AND sit (oooh, aaah), a full bar,
and more. End your tour with a trip to the Dropbox Tuck Shop
(so much more than a cafeteria) — known for its individually
plated gourmet dishes that don’t ever repeat, vegan bar, variety of
smoothies and agua frescas, and homemade ice cream flavors —
and grab a t-shirt on the way out. Ask pretty please and Dropbox
will throw in some free storage space.
PS: Ever wonder where they keep your files? They don’t, so don’t
expect to see that.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Waseem Daher

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professors Michelle Anderson and Shirin Sinnar
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300

303

A game of scones

separation of flours

Brunch at Professor Kessler’s house for up to 4.

Plot to conquer Westeros (or, at least, Crocker Garden) while
enjoying a delicious brunch with Professor Kessler. If you ask
nicely, she might even help you set up the legal system for your
new empire.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Amalia Kessler

Dessert making at Professor Meyler’s home with Professors Ho and
Kessler for up to 10.

Three professors + ten students + two hundred ounces of chocolate
chips = a torte-iously good time.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professors Daniel Ho, Amalia Kessler, and Bernadette
Meyler

301

304

dinner ™©®

climb a hill and have a lobster roll

Dinner at INDO Restaurant & Lounge in Palo Alto with Professors
Lemley, Malone, Melamed, and Ouellette for up to 8.

Hike and brunch in Portola Valley with Professor Sklansky for up to 6.

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professors Mark Lemley, Phillip Malone, Doug
Melamed, and Lisa Ouellette

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor David Sklansky

Join members of Stanford’s distinguished IP faculty for a patently
delicious dinner. The pleasure of their company cannot be copied,
right?

Join Professor Sklansky on a 7-mile loop hike through the scenic
Windy Hill Open Space Preserve in Portola Valley, followed by
brunch at the nearby Old Port Lobster Shack. The company of
Professor Sklansky’s dog Marlow is optional.

302

305

Greely yummy home cookin’

mastering the art of home cooking

Homecooked dinner at Professor Greely’s home for up to 6.

Skip the trip to Arrillaga and get a homecooked meal courtesy
of Professor Greely. Plus, who can resist a tour of a 1908 double
house designed by the firm Bakewell & Brown and designated as a
historic house by the Stanford Historical Society?
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Hank Greely

Homemade lunch or dinner prepared by Diane Chin, Titi Liu, and Jory
Steele of the Levin Center for up to 6.

If the good folks at Russo Cafe know your order when you walk in,
Diane Chin, Titi Liu, and Jory Steele invite you to spice up your
meal routine with a delicious homemade lunch or dinner served
with a conversational side of social justice lawyering. For those
of you interested in learning how to cook, they will channel their
inner Julia Child and tack on a cooking lesson as well!
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Diane Chin, Titi Liu, and Jory Steele
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306

309

culture club

D.C. is for lunchers

Bidder’s choice of a visit to the Asian Art Museum at the SF Civic
Center or the Oakland Museum of California, plus lunch or dinner.,
for up to 3.

Lunch in Washington, D.C., with Slate Senior Editor and Writer
Dahlia Lithwick, JD ‘96, for up to 4, plus a signed column.

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Diane Chin

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Dahlia Lithwick

If you use terms like “Fauvism” and “fijnschilder” in casual
conversation — or would like to — let Diane Chin take you out
to lunch or dinner and one of the Bay Area’s many spectacular
museums.

Writer of the “Supreme Court Dispatches” and “Jurisprudence”
columns on Slate, Dahlia Lithwick has covered the courts and
the law with her unique voice for over a decade. She, unlike your
parents, siblings, and non-law school friends, will actually want to
hear your take on Justice Scalia’s dissent over lunch.

307

310

london calling

Fire it up!

High tea with Professor Gordon for up to 8.

If you get your decorating tips from Aaron Schock and dream of
one day being knighted by the Queen, lift your pinky and join
Professor Gordon for high tea. (No commoners allowed.)
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Robert Gordon

308

a fantaxtic brunch
Brunch at the home of Professors Bankman and Fried for up to 8.

A dinner with firefighters at Palo Alto Fire Station #6 for up to 8.

Certain members of the SPILF Auction Committee are not
ashamed to admit that we’re really, really into firefighters. So much
so, in fact, that one of us *might* have worn her kindergarten
firefighter Halloween costume to school for a month straight
after October 31st. So when this item came along — dinner at
Stanford’s on-campus fire station, complete with a tour, equipment
demonstrations, a traditional firehouse meal, and maybe even a
ride-along if a call comes in — we were tempted to keep it for
ourselves. We overcame our greed in order to give the rest of you a
chance to bid, but expect some pretty heavy competition from us.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Dave Villarreal

A taxing week deserves an eggceptional brunch. Join Professors
Bankman and Fried for everyone’s favorite neologistic meal of the
day, and maybe take the opportunity to ask some “hypothetical”
questions about “someone you know” who hasn’t filed their taxes
in five years.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professors Joseph Bankman and Barbara Fried
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311

314

beast of a feast

life of pie

A meal of your choice prepared by Jessica Dragonetti and Emily Zhang
for up to 6.

If you think you need a biglaw salary so that you can afford fancy
meals catered by private chefs, you’re in luck. Two of the finest
chefs from the Class of 2015 will make a meal of your choice for
you and up to five of your nearest and dearest. If such latitude
alarms you, the Master Chefs can whip up a brunch of savory and
sweet dishes, a local/seasonal multi-course dinner, or, quite simply,
the Best Picnic Ever.

A pie of your choosing baked by Annick-Marie Jordan.

National Pi(e) Day has sadly passed, but, with a yummy homemade
pie from Annick, you can have your own pie-themed day! Perhaps
a mixed berry pie with crumble topping will make that R paper go
away/write itself ?
Value: $30
Donated by: Annick-Marie Jordan

Value: $200
Donated by: Jessica Dragonetti and Emily Zhang

312

315

new delhicious

cupcakes are just muffins with frosting

Three homemade Indian dishes cooked by Neil Raina.

Neil will cook three Indian entrées for the lucky winner of this
item. While our chef de cuisine will not, on principle, make
chicken tikka masala, he will take requests! Or, you can choose
from a preliminary menu of spicy chicken curry, aloo curry with
bell peppers, Kashmiri rajma, roghan josh, and Punjabi chole.
Value: $100
Donated by: Neil Raina

Freshly baked goods from Melissa Runsten.

In need of a sweet treat but no time to make it? Enter Melissa
Runsten to provide you with your sugar fix. Perhaps she will make
you some of her famous cupcakes. And if you stay up late “finishing
your reading” (binge watching Netflix) and don’t have time for
breakfast, just grab a leftover cupcake, eat the frosting and pretend
it’s a muffin. We won’t tell.
Value: $30
Donated by: Melissa Runsten

313

316

the knight shift

stressed is desserts spelled backwards

A trip to Medieval Times with Brian Weissenberg for 2.
Lords and Ladies, lend me your ears!
For I’ve a gift that you’ve desired for years!
Bid on this item and I will personally drive
You — and a friend — down “The 5.”
To a magical castle, my favorite escape
MEDIEVAL TIMES. Your adventure awaits.

Value: $100
Donated by: Brian Weissenberg

Natalie Karl will bake you two batches of fresh baked goods, like her
famous dark chocolate raspberry rugelach or salted caramel brownies.

Not 100% sure what rugelach is? Neither are we, but we’re pretty
sure it has magical properties. One bite, and you’ll forget all about
that mountain of Admin Law reading you’ve been ignoring.
Value: $30
Donated by: Natalie Karl
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317

320

C is for Cookie . . . nom nom nom!

It's CREAM

An entire batch of homemade cookies of your choosing baked fresh by
Kate Fetrow.

Give her two days’ notice, and Kate Fetrow will cook you up
your very own batch of homemade cookies. Chocolate chip,
snickerdoodles, meringues, vegan zucchini and jalapeno cookies
(yes, that’s actually a thing) . . . the choice is yours.

$10 gift certificate to CREAM.

Did you know that CREAM stands for “Cookies Rule Everything
Around Me” . . . ? Great, just another acronym to rule our lives.
Value: $10
Donated by: CREAM

Value: $30
Donated by: Kate Fetrow

318

321

have your cake and eat it too

cooking is hard

A homemade cake of any flavor you can imagine or desire baked by
Amari Hammonds.
There are few things sadder than wanting/needing cake and not
having said cake. SLS Cake Boss Amari Hammonds will fix that!
Think of any delectable combination of flavors and frostings, and
Amari will turn your yearning for cake into a reality.
Value: $30
Donated by: Amari Hammonds

$100 gift certificate to DoorDash.

You need to eat. That’s a given. But making or picking up your
own food? That’s totally unnecessary! Enter DoorDash, the food
delivery service that won’t judge you for being lazy but thank you
instead.
Value: $100
Donated by: Andrew Ladd

319

322

hey girl, you deserve a cupcake

leave the pun. take the cannoli

Certificate for a dozen cupcakes from Sprinkles.
Treat yo’self. We won’t judge.
Value: $42
Donated by: Sprinkles

$50 gift card to Terún pizzeria, ristorante, and bar in Palo Alto.

A professor once told me that you could get through your three
years at SLS without paying for a single lunch. Some of us are not
so skilled. Win this gift card, and eggplant polpette with taleggio
and truffle cream and cannoli Siciliani await you.
Value: $50
Donated by: Terún
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400

404

bowled over

the running dead, Part ii

Bowling with Professor Ho for up to 6.

$40 worth of gift cards to ZombieRunner Espresso Cafe.

Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Daniel Ho

Value: $40
Donated by: ZombieRunner

Dust off your lucky bowling shoes and dazzle Professor Ho with
your masterful ability to convert a 7-10 split. Bumpers optional.

There is no better way to cap off a 14-mile run than with a Turkish
cappuccino, amirite?

401

405, 406, & 407

weekend at larry’s

motion to namastay

Bocce and gelato at Professor Larry Marshall’s home on a weekend
afternoon for up to 12.

3 vouchers for Yoga with Mike in Palo Alto and Menlo Park. Each
voucher is valid for a ten-week session. (Vouchers will be auctioned
separately.)

Don’t “bocce” this opportunity to take part in a SLS tradition.
Lawn sports and frozen treats — what’s not to love about this
criminally delightful combo?
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professor Larry Marshall

402

While we may delude ourselves into thinking that carrying
casebooks around equates to “strength training,” it’s not. Michael
Kintz is a certified yoga instructor who can help you to discover
inner peace of mind and body through yoga and meditation. Just
bring a mat and a strap, and be well on your way to fixing that 1L
hunch.
Value: $119 each
Donated by: Yoga With Mike

what a racquet!
Doubles tennis with Professors Banks and Donohue for 2.

Does love mean nothing to you? Do you hail from the great state
of Tennissee? Are you Bjorn to be wild? Play a match of doubles
tennis with two of Stanford’s ace professors. Professors Banks and
Donohue are sure to serve up a slammin’ good time?
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professors Richard Banks and John Donahue

the running dead
The Dish is an ant hill for you. You make your own trail mix. You
know what ultrarunning is. You want, no, need this gift card.
Value: $50
Donated by: ZombieRunner

a tee party
Golf at Shoreline Golf Links in Mountain View for 4. Two carts
included. May be played Monday through Thursday, except holidays
and tournaments. Expires December 31, 2015.
Master the art of Getting Old and Living Fine, and spend a day
on the golf course with three friends. Now, the golf jokes. How do
golfers get wrinkles out of their clothes? With a four iron. What
is a golfer’s favorite hobby? Birdie watching. Why do golfers carry
spare socks? Just in case there’s a hole in one.

403
$50 gift certificate to ZombieRunner store.

408

You’re welcome.

Value: $180
Donated by: Shoreline Golf Links
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take a hike!

surfin’ sls

Three hikes throughout the Bay Area plus a picnic for up to 4. All
transportation, gas, and park fees included.

Two-hour surfing lesson in Santa Cruz for up to 3. Boards (and
potentially wetsuits) will be provided.

Take a hike! Not in the idiomatic sense but in the literal sense.
Elizabeth will guide you on three of her favorite hikes in the Bay
Area, all showcasing California’s immense natural beauty. First, the
Russian Ridge Open Space Preserve, which boasts some of the best
views of the Bay and (on a clear day) of the Pacific. Then, Mount
Tamalpais State Park. And finally, Big Basin Redwoods State Park,
with the world’s tallest trees and a magnificent cascading waterfall.
To top it all off, there will be a picnic, and Elizabeth’s baked goods
will provide sustenance throughout the day!

Did you imagine that living in California would be like an episode
of “Saved by the Bell” and that you, like Zack and the gang, would
get a summer job at Malibu Sands Beach Club and surf all the
time? Kai (a former amateur competitive surfer) wants to make
this dream come true! He will take you to Santa Cruz and teach
you how to paddle, catch waves, and get to your feet. Kowabunga.
Value: $150
Donated by: Kai Medeiros

Value: $100
Donated by: Elizabeth Vissers

410

413

bollywood nights

red rowver, red rowver

Bollywood dance class taught by Bhavishya Ganga for up to 10.

Bhavishya has been a student of Indian classical dance for five
to six years, choreographed for and performed on stage, and cofounded a dance club at Google. Now, she wants to teach you.
Value: $10 per person
Donated by: Bhavishya Ganga

One lesson on how to use an indoor rowing machine.

Send Tierney right over . . . to teach you how to use the erg at the
gym! (An “erg” is an indoor rowing machine.) Perks include a full
body workout plus quality time with the Apparel Tsar who oversaw
the last of the Red Sweatpants.
Value: $50
Donated by: Tierney O’Rourke

411

414

come sail away, come sail away with me

just keep swimming, just keep swimming

Sailing lesson and excursion on the San Francisco Bay for up to 4. Total
sail time is about 4 hours, departing from the Presidio Yacht Club.
Excursions offered exclusively on Saturdays.

Two 30-minute private swimming lessons at Avery Recreation Pool in
Arrillaga Outdoor Education and Recreation Center.

See the Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz, and Angel Island from the
water! This package offers a sailing lesson and excursion for four
lucky winners on a 27-foot yacht through the San Francisco Bay.
You can learn how to sail the boat yourself or, if you’re wary, leave
the navigating to Sergio.
Value: $350
Donated by: Sergio Broholm

Doggy paddling through life? With many years of experience as
a competitive swimmer, swim coach, and private swim instructor,
Claire can provide advice on stroke technique and training
recommendations for everyone from the recreational swimmer to
the triathlete.
Value: $40
Donated by: Claire Chapla
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the right to bare arms

beaches be crazy

Perzonalized workout regimen and nutrition guide with a guaranteed
gym buddy for the Spring Quarter.

Overnight stay in junior suite with ocean view at Beach House hotel
in Half Moon Bay for 1 night. Good Sunday through Thursday, except
holidays. Expires April 11, 2016.

Did you know that working out regularly helps you sleep better,
improves mental acuity, and reduces stress, depression, and anxiety?
For a limited time only, Brian will customize an exercise and
nutrition plan to fit your goals. And he will also be your gym buddy
for the rest of the quarter / new (or improved) friend.
Value: $150
Donated by: Brian Weissenberg

If your idea of exploring the area means hitting up University Ave.
in “downtown” Palo Alto, expand your horizons, and go on a minigetaway to Half Moon Bay. Trade in your library view for an ocean
view, and enjoy the plush amenities of the Beach House hotel.
Value: $370
Donated by: Beach House Hotel

416

419

gotta, gotta, gotta get away

shangri-spa

One-night stay in the Fireside Room at the Martine Inn Bed &
Breakfast in Monterey Bay.

Overnight stay in a Portola Room at Portola Hotel & Spa in Monterey
Bay. Subject to availability.

We’ve all felt the impulse: it’s a Tuesday mid-quarter, you’re staring
down the barrel at 200 pages of tax reading, and all of a sudden,
you want to be anywhere else. When it’s all too much, take off and
spend a night at a historic bed and breakfast in Monterey Bay. We
can’t promise that your reading won’t be waiting for you when you
get back, but you’ll be so relaxed that it will be easy breezy, right?
Value: $350
Donated by: The Martine Inn Bed & Breakfast

In the immortal words of Donna Meagle and Tom Haverford,
“Treat. Yo’. Self.” Located in the heart of Monterey, Portola Hotel
& Spa offers premier amenities and unbeatable proximity to
Fisherman’s Wharf, the Monterey Bay Aquarium, and other local
attractions. Pets welcome too!
Value: $259
Donated by: The Portola Hotel & Spa

417

420

the westin game

the grand sheraton hotel

Overnight stay in Fireplace Suite at Westin Palo Alto. Friday or
Saturday only.
Want to make the most of a staycation? Leave the comforts of
Munger behind, and enjoy an overnight stay in a spacious Fireplace
Suite (whirlpool tub and all) at the Westin Palo Alto.
Value: $359
Donated by: Westin Palo Alto Hotel

Overnight stay at Sheraton Palo Alto. Friday or Saturday only.

If you need to escape the doldrums of campus but don’t want to
venture too far, book a room at the Sheraton Palo Alto, which has
not only all the amenities of your on-campus housing but also
water and flower gardens and koi ponds. (Disclaimer: Lobby boy
will not help you steal a valuable painting.)
Value: $259
Donated by: Sheraton Palo Alto Hotel
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scales of justice

berry funny

In-class serenade of your choice by Professors Ho, Kelman, Morantz, and
Ouellette for up to three minutes with instructor permission. Performers
may veto any song or lyric deemed inappropriate, hurtful, or offensive.

This eschoir of talented SLS professors will give a rousing in-class
performance of [almost] any song of the winner’s or winners’ choice.
Dreading panel on a particular day? Bid to have this barbershop
“courtet” make that day a bit more tolerable and certainly more
memorable.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professors Daniel Ho, Mark Kelman, Alison
Morantz, and Lisa Ouellette

501

Comedy lessons with Tommy Berry.

We’ll let Mr. Berry speak for himself on this one:
“I will hang out with you and talk about comedy and give you
lessons on how to write comedic material for different venues,
including stand-up, sketches, and written columns. I will give
you examples of some of my favorite stand-up jokes and try to
analyze how they were crafted and what makes them work. (Note:
If you’re cute, I reserve the right to take you to an actual stand-up
show). Finally, I will write a five-minute stand-up routine on your
life story, or any other topic of your choosing (except Jonathan
Schatz) and perform it at open mic night. RESERVE PRICE
50!!! JONATHAN SCHATZ ABSOLUTELY FORBIDDEN
FROM BIDDING.”
Value: $50
Donated by: Tommy Berry

we built this city on wheat and ore
Game night with Professors Brodie and Schacter for 8-10.

Whether you’re a road-builder, a Boggler, or even a Hungry
Hungry Hippo, this is our advice to you: do not pass go, do not
collect $200, and go directly to game night with Professors Brodie
and Schacter.
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Professors Juliet Brodie and Jane Schacter

504

shall i compare thee to . . . damn, i had
something for this
Richard Griffin will compose a sonnet about you (or any other topic of
your choice).

502

i thought i told yah, i’m a star
A role in the SLS musical on May 16, 2015 (exact character, lines, and
stage time TBD).

Don’t have a show-stopping voice? Can’t dance to save your life?
Acting skills on par with those of Britney Spears? Always wanted
to be on stage under the lights but simply devoid of talent? Well,
SLS Musical has the answer for you: your money. Buy your way to
fame. Spend your way to stardom. This is your moment. Seize it.

Maybe you want your stunning beauty immortalized in prose. Or
possibly you’d like to devote a romantic ode to someone special (we
humbly suggest G. Marcus Cole and his stupendous collection of
bow ties.) But . . . words are hard. We get it. Sometimes, you just
have to call in a professional. Sit back, put your feet up, and let
Richard do the literary labor for you.
Value: $25
Donated by: Richard Griffin

Value: Priceless
Donated by: James Barton
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knit me baby, one more line

queen for a day

30-minute introductory or intermediate knitting lesson. One skein of
yarn and one set of knitting needles included.

Knit. Purl. Knit. Puuuurl. If you’re like us, that’s the extent of
your knowledge about knitting. Stitch up that gaping hole in your
skillset with introductory knitting lessons (or, if you’re already a
pro, opt for the intermediate package).
Value: $50
Donated by: Sara Estela

A drag makeover, courtesy of the fabulous Max Alderman.

Ever feel like your life needs a little glitter? Like you’d look so
much fiercer with some high quality contouring, a pair of threeinch heels, and “subtle” Kylie Jenner lips? Then look no further;
Max will be providing a full makeover to one lucky queen dying to
try the art of high class drag. From the wigs to the sparkling lips,
he has you covered.
Value: $50
Donated by: Max Alderman

506

oh, snap

509

A framed set of embarassing pictures of current 2Ls, curated by Marcus
Bourassa.

You know what would brighten up your Munger apartment? An
exquisite collection of ridiculous pictures of your favorite 2Ls.
Exhibit A: James Banker in high school with long blonde hair.
Exhibit B: Nick Rosellini seductively posed on a moped in Italy.
Exhibit C: Haley Horton . . . being Haley Horton. (Disclaimer:
none of the pictures involved alcohol or anything truly embarrassing
or intended to humiliate these folks.)
Value: $25
Donated by: Marcus Bourassa

so rock me mama, like a pottery wheel
$50 gift certificate to Create It Ceramic and Glass Studio in Palo Alto.

What did the potter say to clay? “Be ware!” Okay, now, that we got
that out of our system . . . Get creative at Create It’s studio in Town
& Country with paint-your-own pottery, glass fusion, clay prints,
and more! The staff on hand will teach you everything you need
to know. Perfect for a friendly outing or a date night. (“Ghost,”
anyone?).
Value: $50
Donated by: Create It Ceramic and Glass Studio

507
510

baby, it’s the guitar man
One-hour beginning guitar lesson with Sam McClure. Guitar provided.

Learn a few chords, a scale or three, and maybe even the timeless
fireside classic, Wonderwall. Perfect for anyone who is (1) “not
musical,” (2) working up the courage to serenade a crush, or (3)
just wants to try out a new instrument.
Value: $50
Donated by: Sam McClure

a peony saved is a peony earned
An 8x10 framed photo of a unique pink flower taken by Julian Aris.

From the photographer himself: “This piece, like many of the
photographs in my collection, was taken with my cellphone,
demonstrating that nature’s beauty lies not in a tremendous pixel
count but rather is obvious if you take a moment to look (and
occasionally crouch down to get just the right angle)!”
Value: $25
Donated by: Julian Aris
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georgia on my mind

silver screenings playbook

“Georgia, a Painting of the Caucasus Mountains” painted by Cyndi
Barmore.

Movie passes from AMC Theatres for 4.

Value: $50
Donated by: Cyndi Barmore

Value: $42
Donated by: AMC Theatres

Brighten up your ecru-colored walls with this original painting
by Cyndi, and invite assumptions of your fanciness by guests
and friends alike. (Next step toward being a grown-up: matching
utensils.)

Concerned that social media will spoil the ending of The Avengers:
Age of Ultron for you? Annoyed that a movie ticket costs just as
much as a casebook supplement does nowadays? We feel you.
Use these four tickets to watch the film when it hits theatres next
month and avoid pesky spoilers. (Spoiler: everyone dies.)

512

515

roses are red, violets are blue . . .

shhh, i’m studying

Customized love poem.

Skullcandy Aviator Over-Ear Headphones.

Value: $25
Donated by: Caroline Parke

Value: $150
Donated by: Latham & Watkins LLP

. . . Let Caroline write a love poem for you! Give the object of your
affection — be it your significant other, a friend, or yourself — an
ode that would make even Keats swoon. Side note: we want an
invite to the wedding.

Have a gunner roommate who won’t stop yammering about straight
H’s and Supreme Court clerkships? Drown him out with a pair of
stylish Skullcandy Aviator Headphones, courtesy of Latham and
Watkins, and remind yourself that straight P’s equal 170 G’s.

513

516

marshall and brennan, in dissent

drop the beats

Photograph of Justices Thurgood Marshall and William Brennan.

Beats Pill™ 2.0 Portable Stereo Speaker with Bluetooth.

Value: $250
Donated by: Professor Deborah Rhode

Value: $200
Donated by: WilmerHale LLP

Does the fiscally-minded conservatism of the Roberts Court
occasionally get you down? Harken back to the golden age of
liberalism with this rare photograph of Justices Thurgood Marshall
and William Brennan. It comes straight out of the Supreme Court
Archives and is affixed with the RBG seal-of-approval.

If you are lazy (self-awareness is a powerful thing) or your legs
have atrophied into unusable blobs because you’ve been sitting
and reading casebooks for hours on end, worry not! With your
new Beats Pill, you can change tracks and adjust volume using any
Bluetooth-enabled device from up to 30 feet away! Technology!
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defeat dyslexia

splish, splash

One hour of dyslexia consulting with Ben Foss, JD/MBA ‘03.

Do you know someone who has a dyslexic child? Or maybe
you know a dyslexic adult who would like to learn to play to his
or her strengths. SLS alum Ben Foss is author of the Dyslexia
Empowerment Plan and a highly sought-after public speaker.
Rather than just watching his TED talk, you can get a one-hour
session of advice and feedback on how to approach the challenges
in a loved one’s life.
Value: $250
Donated by: Ben Foss

Autographed photo of Klay Thompson of the Golden State Warriors,
complete with certificate of authenticity.

The Dubs have already clinched the Western Conference this
year. I’m gonna go ahead and let that sink in. Got it? Good.
Remember this feeling with an autographed photo of one half of
the stupendous Splash Brothers duo, Klay Thompson.
Value: $100
Donated by: The Golden State Warriors

601

604

bring the fire

hairway to heaven

Kindle Fire tablet with Orrick-branded case.

Didn’t get a callback from Orrick? No problem — nobody has to
know. Bid on this brand new Kindle Fire, complete with an Orrickbranded case, and everyone will think YOU turned THEM down.
Value: $60
Donated by: Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliff LLP

A Brazilian blowout from Farzana’s Hair Design & Make-up Artistry
in Los Altos.
From the pioneers of steakhouses and waxes comes the Brazilian
blowout, a smoothing treatment that improves the health and
condition of your hair, leaving you with a radiant, frizz-free mane.
Value: $400
Donated by: Farzana’s Hair Design & Makeup Artistry

602

605 & 606

welcome to bloomberger, home of the
bloomberger

sheerlock combs

One-year subscription to Bloomberg Law. Also comes with a one-hour
one-on-one training session and a cornucopia of highlighters and pens.

Dreading the moment you graduate from SLS and suddenly get
cut off from all you had taken for granted over the past three years?
(Wait, the real world doesn’t let you print for free?) With a one-year
subscription to Bloomberg Law, you don’t have to lose everything
once you make the transition from student to alumnus/a. The
subscription also comes with a one-hour one-on-one training
session and a whole bunch of highlighters and pens, which will
come in handy for the years of doc review ahead of you.

$50 gift certificate to Hair International at Stanford Shopping Center.
(Two certificates available; will be auctioned separately.)
If your split ends have split ends, it’s probably a good time for a
haircut. From ombré balayage to agave treatments, the stylists at
Hair International will take care of both you and your tresses.
Value: $50 each
Donated by: Hair International

Value: $5,700
Donated by: Bloomberg Law
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it takes true to make your hair go right

tales from the not-so-wise

$100 gift certificate to True Salon in Palo Alto.

Having created an environment of exceptional service, Lori
Romero’s True Salon will cater to your every hair-related need. If
you need to cut, color, condition, straighten, wax, or style your hair,
True Salon has you covered.
Value: $100
Donated by: True Salon

608

real talk with hank robinson
We think the title says it all.

Hank Robinson, sober or not-so-sober, will tell you the absolute
truth about anything you would like to know. Political correctness
is no impediment. If you crave knowledge, then bid, and you shall
have it.

Inclusion on Mike Rubin, Steven Spriggs, Robert Curran, Andrew
Pike, John Mondel, and Sean McElroy’s text thread for one week.

Have you ever wanted to hear Mike Rubin’s thoughts about the
new Ghostface album? How would you like to have Steven Spriggs
start quoting Game of Thrones to you without any context? Would
you like to receive updates about how well the pockets formed
in Robert Curran’s most recent batch of sourdough pitas? Ever
wondered just how much milk Andrew Pike actually drinks per
week? Want to receive John Mondel’s strongest comments from
his most recent online argument in the comments section of an
article about a seafood festival in New Jersey? Care to learn about
some obscure Bluebook rule on how to cite cases decided in the
Panama Canal Zone from Sean McElroy? Bid for the privilege of
being included on their text thread for a whole week!
Value: Priceless
Donated by: Mike Rubin, Steven Spriggs, Robert Curran, Andrew
Pike, John Mondel, and Sean McElroy

Value: $25
Donated by: Hank Robinson

610

don’t be a rube
Lessons on how to solve a Rubik’s Cube from veteran World Cube
Association competitor Vincent Sheu.

The Rubik’s Cube: every twelve-year-old’s nemesis. If you once
wept silently into your pillow after failing to crack its mysterious
code, take back your dignity with help from Rubik’s Cube wiz
Vincent Sheu.
Value: $25
Donated by: Vincent Sheu
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i’ve got a bag for that

Be “that kid” with the new apple watch

Two bags (one large and one small) with Stanford emblem designed by
Toss Designs.
Bay Area design house Toss Designs has become known for its line
of equally fashionable and functional bags and accessories. Whether
you’re shoveling around casebooks or shopping for groceries, these
two bags will inevitably come in handy. And, gentlemen, we know
some of you may be wary to try the “murse,” but what about the
“mote” (a/k/a the man tote)?

38mm Apple Watch Sport (will ship on April 24, 2015).

If you’ve been waiting to get your hands/wrist on the Apple Watch
since its launch last month, you are welcome. Tell the world that
your wrist now belongs to Apple, and be one of the first to sport
this item. (It’ll basically make you an on-campus celebrity.)
Value: $349
Donated by: Finjan Holdings, Inc.

Value: $66
Donated by: Toss Designs

612

spring cleaning
Three-hour cleaning session of winner’s house or apartment by Jason
Despain and Caiti Troyer. All cleaning materials provided.

If you’re like us and wish your life was a Disney movie for the sole
reason that little woodland creatures would help you clean, this
item is for you! Jason and Caiti are not anthropomorphic animals,
but they are squeaky clean do-gooders who are sure to make your
house squeaky clean, too!
Value: $50
Donated by: Caiti Troyer and Jason Despain
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